
Multi-Tiered 
System of Supports

RethinkEd’s MTSS suite is intended to be 
used as a district and school-wide proactive 
solution to support the whole child through 
a comprehensive examination of school-
wide systems, classroom practices, and 
data-based problem-solving.

Through integrated academic, behavior, 
and social and emotional frameworks, data, 
and practices, educators can systematically 
provide a full range of support to all stu-
dents, using an efficient approach to service 
delivery with less duplicative efforts on the 
part of the staff.

NEW!



PROFESSIONAL   
DEVELOPMENT: 

Engaging asynchronous PD 
modules build fluency and 
scalability.

TIERED BEHAVIOR 
INTERVENTION TOOLS: 

• Tier 1: Reinforcement 
system and incident 
reporting

• Tier 2: Behavior contract, 
self-monitoring, and 
targeted behavior tracking

• Tier 3: ABC assessment, 
behavior intervention plans, 
and custom district alerts 
help identify students who 
might be at risk.

A Complete Solution

LEARN INSTRUCT TRACK INTERVENE ANALYZE

RethinkEd’s comprehensive MTSS Suite allows you to do more 
than just create plans and view reports. Our all-in-one platform 
allows educators to learn about MTSS concepts, develop academic, 
behavior, and social and emotional learning plans, provide 
meaningful interventions, and analyze the effectiveness of their 
entire MTSS framework.

Features
STUDENT CENTER:

Empowers Students to:

• Redeem and view earned 
points

• Track and manage their 
behavior with Self-
monitoring tools

• View reports shared by 
their teacher

• Communicate regularly via 
the messaging system

ASSESSMENTS:

Integrate data from your 
existing assessments and 
screeners to easily identify 
level of support students 
need.

Empower Educators to Help 
Every Student Succeed with 
Multi-Tiered 
System of Supports



INTERVENTION 
PLAN WIZARD: 

• Easily create an 
intervention plan for ELA, 
math, behavior, or social 
emotional learning.

• Suggested interventions 
provided to meet students 
where they are at.

PROGRESS MONITORING: 

Manage student data and 
seamlessly monitor progress 
for streamlined transparency.

ANALYTICS: 

Robust reporting at the 
classroom, school building, 
and district levels that will 
evaluate student success 
and effectiveness of district 
interventions.

COLLABORATION TOOLS: 

ln-app messaging and 
collaboration tools allow 
educators to work and 
interact with other educators, 
students, family, and 
caregivers.
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Mobile App
Simple data collection tools allow 

educators to efficiently and easily track 
student progress across all 3 tiers of 
support; communicate with peers, 

students, and family members; and 
receive student alerts in real time.



About Us

RethinkEd was founded on a simple, yet powerful idea: To re-
think education. To make it better and easier. To unburden school 
districts and empower educators. To improve outcomes and elevate 
accountability. To promote collaboration and inspire learning. And 
most importantly, to make a difference for everyone – administrators, 
educators, students, families, and caregivers.

The RethinkEd solution is part of RethinkFirst, a global company that 
is transforming behavioral healthcare. Similar to RethinkFirst’s other 
solutions that are innovating and improving outcomes for clinicians 
and employers globally, RethinkEd is pioneering  EdTech with our 
relentless pursuit of innovative methods that put evidenced-based, data-
informed, digitally delivered instruction and assessments into the hands 
of educators, clinicians, and parents who share our singularly minded 
focus: To power the potential of all children and to work together to help 
them succeed.

Get in Touch
info@rethinked.com

(877) 988-8871 

49 West 27th St. 8th Floor New York, NY 10001


